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ABSTRACT

Lo ation based so ial or g eoso ial networks (GSNs) have reently emerged as a natural ombination of lo ation based
servi es with online so ial networks: users register their lo ation and a tivities, share it with friends and a hieve spe ial
status (e.g., \mayorship" badges) based on aggregate lo ation predi ates. Boasting millions of users and tens of daily
he k-ins, su h servi es pose signi ant priva y threats: user
lo ation information may be tra ked and leaked to third parties. Conversely, a solution enabling lo ation priva y may
provide heating apabilities to users wanting to laim speial lo ation status. In this paper we introdu e new me hanisms that allow users to (inter)a t privately in today's
geoso ial networks while simultaneously ensuring honest behaviors. We show that our solutions are eÆ ient both on the
provider and the lient side.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Lo ation based servi es (LBS) o er information and entertainment servi es to mobile users, that rely on the geographi al position of their mobile devi es. A re ently introdu ed but popular example, is the geoso ial network (GSN)
{ so ial networks entered on the geographi al position of
their users. Servi es su h as Foursquare [1℄, SCVNGR [2℄,
Gowalla [3℄ or Groundmap [4℄ allow users to register or
\ he k-in" their lo ation, share it with their friends, leave
re ommendations and olle t prize \badges". Badges an be
a quired by he king-in at ertain lo ations, in ways onforming to a pre-de ned pattern, simultaneously with other
users, or the largest number (\mayor" badge).
An important problem, that an hinder wider s ale adoption, is ompromised lo ation priva y. Servi e providers
learn the pla es visited by ea h user, the times and the sequen e of visits as well as user preferen es (e.g., pla es visited more often). The impli ations are signi ant as servi e
providers may use this information in ways that the users
never intended when they signed-up (e.g., having their lo ation information shared with third parties [5, 6℄).
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While ompromised priva y may seem a suÆ ient reason to avoid the use of su h servi es, here we argue this
is not ne essary. Instead, we propose a framework where
users themselves store and manage their lo ation information. The provider's (oblivious) parti ipation serves solely
the goal of ensuring user orre tness. This enables users to
privately and se urely he k in and a quire spe ial lo ation
based status, e.g., in the form of badges. Badges are de ned
as aggregate predi ates of lo ations. Solutions an then be
devised to support a variety of su h predi ates, in luding (i)
registering a pre-de ned number of times at a lo ation or
set of lo ations, (ii) registering the most number of times
(out of all the users) at a lo ation and (iii) simultaneously
registering with k other users at a lo ation. Given the reent surge of lo ation priva y s andals and the asso iated
liabilities [7℄, we believe that implementing su h solutions is
also in the servi e provider's best interest.
To this end, the problem has two main fa ets. On one side,
lients need strong priva y guarantees: The servi e provider
should not learn user pro le information, in luding (i) linking users to (lo ation,time) pairs, (ii) linking users to any
lo ation, even if they a hieve spe ial status at that lo ation
and (iii) building user pro les { linking multiple lo ations
where the same user has registered. On the other side, when
awarding lo ation-related badges the servi e provider needs
assuran es of lient orre tness. Otherwise, sin e spe ial status often omes with nan ial and so ial perks, lients have
in entives to report fake lo ations [8℄, opy and share spe ial
status tokens, or he k-in more frequently than allowed.
In this work we introdu e three priva y me hanisms to the
aggregate lo ation predi ate problem. In GeoBadge, a user
an privately prove k he k-ins at one site or a pre-de ned
set of sites, where k is a prede ned parameter. GeoM extends GeoBadge with provably time- onstrained he k-ins
as well as arbitrary values for k. Finally, M P Badge extends GeoBadge with the notion of simultaneous, o-lo ated
he k-ins from multiple users. The omplexity of M P Badge
lies in the seeming ontradi tion between the ability of multiple lients to anonymously he k-in at the same lo ation
and the ability of rogue users to laun h Sybil atta ks [9℄.
We have implemented and evaluated the performan e of
the GeoBadge and GeoM proto ols on Motorola Android
smartphones as well as a laptop hardware. Experimental
results are extremely positive. A single laptop allows the
provider to support hundreds of he k-ins per se ond, while
a smartphone an build strongly se ure aggregate lo ation
and orre tness proofs in just a few se onds.

2.

RELATED WORK

Lo ation Cloaking: Lo ation and temporal loaking te h-

niques, or introdu ing small errors in lo ation reports in
order to provide 1-out-of-k anonymity have been initially
proposed in [10℄, followed by a signi ant body of work [11,
12, 13, 14℄. These te hniques are vulnerable to interse tion atta ks: the address of a user that frequently reports
a residential address may be identi ed by omputing the
interse tion of the loaked reports.
Lo ation Veri ation: Saroiu and Wolman [15℄ introdu ed the lo ation proof on ept { a pie e of data that erties a re eiver to a geographi al lo ation. The solution relies
on spe ial a ess points (APs), that are able to issue su h
signed proofs. Luo and Hengartner [16℄ extend this onept with lient priva y, a hieved with the pri e of requiring
three independent trusted entities. Note that both solutions
rely on the existen e of spe ialized APs or elltowers, that
modify their bea ons and are willing to parti ipate and sign
arbitrary information. To address the entral management
problems, Zhu and Cao [17℄ proposed the APPLAUS system, where o-lo ated, Bluetooth enabled devi es ompute
priva y preserving lo ation proofs.
Proximity Alerts: Zhong et al. [18℄ have proposed three
proto ols that privately alert parti ipants of nearby friends.
Lo ation priva y here means that users of the servi e an
learn a friend's lo ation only if the friend is nearby. Manweiler et al. [19℄ propose several loaking te hniques for private server-based lo ation/time mat hing of peers. Narayanan
et al. [20℄ proposed several other solutions for the same problem, introdu ing the use of lo ation tags as a means to provide lo ation veri ation.
Summary: Existing work has fo used on (i) hiding user
lo ation from LBS providers and other parties and on (ii)
enabling users to prove laimed lo ations. In this paper we
onsider the next step, of anonymizing lo ation aggregates
de ned by geoso ial networks.
3.

MODEL

The System: The geoso ial network (GSN) onsists of a

provider, S , hosting the system and serving a number of
subs ribers. To use the provider's servi es, a lient appli ation needs to be downloaded and installed. Subs ribers an
then register and re eive initial servi e redentials, in luding
an unique user id; let I dA denote the id of user A. In the
following we use the terms user and subs riber to refer to
users of the servi e and the term lient to denote the software provided by the servi e and installed by users on their
devi es.
The provider supports a given set of lo ations, de ned in
terms of dis rete points-of-interests (POIs) or sites: restaurants, bars, movie theaters, et . We refer to su h POIs as
sites or venues. Users an he k-in through their lients at
spe i sites: given the devi e's GPS lo ation, the lient
presents the user with a list of mat hing, proximity sites.
The lient then sele ts the site, for whi h the he k-in is
then exe uted.
The time is divided into epo hs. For instan e, Foursquare [1℄
supports one day long epo hs. Users are restri ted to a single he k-in per site per epo h.
A full- edged priva y solution is omposed of a set of proto ols Geo = fSetup, RegisterSite, Subs ribe, C he kI n,
StatV erif g. The Setup fun tion generates the system wide
parameters, in luding keys. RegisterSite is exe uted by a

lient to register a new site with the system. Subs ribe is
exe uted on e by any lient C that wants to register with the
servi e. Che kIn is run by a subs ribed lient that wants to
report its lo ation at a ertain time. StatVerif is a proto ol
that enables the lient to a hieve spe ial status/badge for a
given site. We onsider three types of spe ial status tokens:
(i) the lo ation badge, issued when the lient runs he k-in
at the same site during k di erent epo hs, (ii) the multiplayer badge, when s users run he k-in simultaneously for
the same site and (iii) the mayor badge, issued when the
lient has the largest number of he k-in runs, at most one
per epo h, in the past m epo hs at a given venue.

Server Con erns. The provider S is honest, yet urious.

is interested in olle ting tuples of the format (I d; P; T ),
where I d is a user id, P is a site and T is a time value. To this
end, it may ollude with existing lients and generate Sybil
lients to tra k users of interest. Finally, the provider has
no interest in olluding with users to issue badges without
merit. To a hieve priva y, intuitively, the provider should
learn nothing about Geo lients. First, this in ludes the sites
at whi h users run the C he kI n fun tion, how many times
and when they run C he kI n (in total and for any site). We
note that this ne essarily in ludes also hiding orrelations
between sites where a given lient has run C he kI n.
S

Client Con erns. The lient is assumed to be mali ious.

Mali ious lients an be outsiders that are able to orrupt
existing devi es or may be insiders - subs ribers, users that
have installed the lient. Mali ious lients an try to heat
on their lo ation ( laim to be in a pla e where they are
not [8℄), attempt to prove a status they do not have, or disseminate redentials re eived from the server to other lients.
The latter ase in ludes any information re eived from the
server, ertifying presen e at a spe i lo ation.
4.

GEO-BADGE

We now introdu e GeoBadge, a private proto ol that allows users to prove having visited the same lo ation k times.
In a nutshell, GeoBadge works as follows: ea h subs ribed
lient onta ts the provider over the anonymizer M ix, authenti ates anonymously, proves its urrent lo ation and obtains a blindly signed, single use non e and a share of a se ret
asso iated with the urrent site. When k shares have been
a quired (after k he k-ins at the same site) the lient is able
to re onstru t the se ret - whi h is the proof required for the
badge of the site. The single use non es prevent users from
distributing re eived shares (or proofs).
During Setup, S hooses a large prime p and generates a
random key K . S publishes p and keeps K se ret. During a
RegisterSite all, the lient that registers a new site is alled
the o wner of the site. S generates a se ret MP randomly and
uses a threshold se ret sharing solution to ompute shares
of MP . S publishes the number of shares required to re eive
a badge at the site, along with the veri ation value VP =
H (MP HK (P ) mod p). In order to subs ribe, a
lient runs
Subs ribe over an anonymizer with S , in order to obtain
tokens that allow it later to authenti ate anonymously with
the server (see Boneh and Franklin [21℄). The reason for
using M ix is to hide C 's lo ation from S .
During a Che kIn, the lient anonymously proves to S
that it is a subs riber (see Boneh and Franklin [21℄). It

then uses te hniques detailed in Se tion 2 (e.g., [15, 16,
17℄) to prove its lo ation to S . If the lo ation is erti ed, S
generates a share of the se ret asso iated with the he k-in
site and sends it to the lient. The lient olle ts shares and
when it dete ts having rea hed a badge status, it initiates a
run of StatVerif. Spe i ally, the lient aggregates its shares
to reveal the se ret MP of the site P and sends it to S . Note
that to prevent lients from sharing and re-using se rets,
during the Che kIn pro ess the lient and server run a blind
signature proto ol: the lient obtains a signed random value
from S , to whi h S does not have a ess. During StatVerif,
the lient needs to provide also k values signed by S , along
with MP . Sin e S keeps a re ord of seen signed values,
lients annot \double-spend" them.
The use of anonymizers, of shares that are aggregated
into the se ret asso iated with the site, along with blind
signatures, prevent the server from learning the identity of
the lient or of identifying and linking the he k-ins that lead
to the badge. Moreover, the lients annot a hieve badge
status illegally. New shares annot be derived by lients
from existing ones and users annot run he k-ins at sites
where they are not lo ated.
5.

GEO-M

Using the Foursquare terminology, the user that has run
C he kI n the most number of times, at a site S , within the
past m epo hs, be omes the mayor of the pla e. In this
se tion we propose GeoM , a solution that allows users to
a hieve this status with priva y, while allowing anyone to
verify this fa t. GeoM extends GeoBadge with several features. First, it allows lients to prove any number of he kins, not just a pre-de ned value k. Se ond, the he k-ins are
time onstrained: lients have to prove that all he k-ins
have o urred in the past m epo hs. Finally, lient issued
proofs an be published by the provider to be veri ed by any
third party, without the danger of being opied and re-used
by other lients.
GeoM a hieves these features by requiring the servi e
provider to issue only one token for ea h site during any
epo h. When a user has a umulated k tokens for a site,
it proves to the provider that it has k out of the m tokens
given in the past m epo hs for that site. The proof is in zero
knowledge (ZK) and if it veri es is published by the server.
During Setup, the server generates two large safe primes
p and q whi h it keeps se ret and the omposite n = pq that
is made publi . In addition to its fun tionality from GeoBadge, RegisterSite requires S to initialize a random number generator for ea h new site. Then, during ea h epo h, S
generates a random token, keeps it se ret, but publishes its
square modulo n, whi h are quadrati residues. Whenever
a user runs Che kIn (following similar steps to Geo-Badge)
and su eeds in authenti ating and verifying its lo ation,
S sends it the square root of the published value during
the urrent epo h (e e tively the random token generated
for that epo h). When the lient a umulates enough tokens to be ome mayor (more tokens that anyone else), the
lient initiates the StatVerif pro edure. During StatVerif,
the lient annot send the a umulated tokens as that would
leak the epo hs when its he k-ins o urred. Instead, the
lient builds zero-knowledge proofs of knowledge of the tokens - of square roots of published quadrati residues.
The zero-knowledge proofs enable the lient to prove to
the server with high probability, knowledge of enough Che kIn

run outputs for the desired site. The server however does
not learn anything else, for instan e the times when the
he k-ins o urred.
6.

MULTI-PLAYER: MP-BADGE

7.

EVALUATION

The multi-player badge is issued when a user presents
proof of o-lo ation and intera tion with k 1 other users at
a site P . k is a parameter that may depend on the site P .
We now present M P Badge, an extension of GeoBadge that
provides this fun tionality with priva y. M P Badge relies on
threshold signatures, where ea h lient is able to provide a
signature share and k unique signature shares generated at
the same site in the same epo h an be ombined to produ e
a signed o-lo ation proof. An additional diÆ ulty here lies
in the ability of an anonymous user to heat: run C he kI n
multiple times in the same epo h, obtain k signature shares
and generate by itself the o-lo ation proof.
We solve this issue by allowing a user to run C he kI n
only on e per site per epo h. For this, we require ea h user
to obtain a blind signature from S , for ea h supported site,
on e per epo h. When the lient runs Che kIn with S , besides authenti ating anonymously and proving its lo ation,
it sends the blind signature orresponding to the he k-in
site. The lient annot obtain more than a blind signature
per site and S s ans for and penalizes dupli ate uses. If the
veri ations su eed, S sends the lient a share of a se ret
generated for the site during the urrent epo h.
After performing the Che kIn operation, the lient needs
to identify o-lo ated lients (at least k-1 of them). This is
performed in MP-Che kIn pro edure, where ea h lient uses
its Wi-Fi in ad ho mode, set to a default ssid, to identify
other lients and initiate onta t. When a o-lo ated lient
is identi ed, the lient shares its share of the se ret revealed
by S during Che kIn, as well as its value that was blindly
signed by S for the site and the urrent epo h. When at
least k lients run this step, ea h lient is able to re over the
se ret of the site from the shares and send the se ret, along
with the blindly signed a umulated values to S - during
StatVerif. S veri es that the se ret revealed is orre t and
that the exa t set of k revealed blind signatures has not been
used before more than k-1 times. S re ords the set of k blind
signatures and allows it to be used only k times. Subsequent
uses of the tokens are allowed, as long as the newly revealed
set ontains at least one fresh blind signature.
The use of the blindly signed shares prevents a lient from
generating multiple signatures for the same site and epo h.
It however does not prevent sybil atta ks, where the atta ker
ontrols multiple lient subs riptions and devi es.
In this se tion we study the eÆ ien y of our solutions from
the standpoint of both servi e provider (server) and lient.
To this end we have implemented GeoBadge and GeoM n
Android and Java. We have exe uted the proto ol lient side
on Motorola Milestone smartphones, with an ARM Cortex
A8 600 MHz CPU and 256 MB RAM, running Android 2.1.
The server side was run on HP Compaq 8510w laptops with
an Intel Core 2 Duo T7500 Pro essor of 2.2GHz and 4MB
RAM. All the results shown in the following are omputed
as an average over at least 10 independent runs.
In the rst experiment we study the performan e of GeoBadge
in terms of k, the required number of Che kIn runs. We set
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the modulus size to 1024 bits. Figure 1 shows our results.
The Setup ost does not depend on k. It does however depend on the modulus size: the ost of generating a prime.
The lient side StatVerif ost exhibits a quadrati dependen y on k, as the re onstru tion formula has k fa tors and
ea h Lagrange oeÆ ient has k omponents. For k=100, this
ost is almost 42s. As expe ted, the Che kIn ost exhibits a
linear dependen y on k, but is small: even for polynomials
of degree 99, the server an run 70 Che kIns per se ond.
We now evaluate GeoM . Figure 2 shows the performan e
of StatV erif ( lient and server side) in ms, as a fun tion of
k , the number of mayorship he k-ins. N , the modulus bit
size is set to 1024, m, the number of past epo hs onsidered
is set to 60 and s, the number of proof sets in the ZK proofs
is set to 40. The y axis is shown in logarithmi s ale. The
server side exhibits a small linear in reases with k, but is
only 170ms when k = m = 60 (one he k-in in ea h of the
previous 60 epo hs). The lient side is slower, with up to
10s required (k = m = 60) on the smartphone but only 0.9s
when exe uted on the laptop.
8.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we study priva y issues in a hieving aggregate lo ation predi ates in GSNs. We introdu e several
new priva y and orre tness properties and propose solutions that privately and se urely build a variety of aggregate
lo ation predi ates. Smartphone implementations prove the
solutions to be pra ti al.
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